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Mark your Calendars!

MIDWOOD MAYNIA FESTIVAL AND
HOME & GARDEN TOUR IS MAY 3 & 4

116
years

CELEBRATING

Get outside and enjoy the warm Carolina sunshine as we gather neighbors,
artisans and many of our local businesses in beautiful Midwood Park
to celebrate our favorite annual neighborhood event! See details on page 6!

1903 - 2019

2019

ON TOUR: A HOME WITH A

HISTORY

QUARTERLY
MEETINGS:
January 24
April 25
July 25
October 24
7:00 pm

at Resident Culture
Taproom – Barrel room
2101 Central Ave
Meet & Greet starts 6:30 pm

1930 Mecklenburg Avenue
is now home to
Justin & Lauren Agan.

We look forward to
seeing you there!

I

Published Quarterly
by the
Plaza Midwood
Neighborhood
Association

t was a troubled time in Charlotte. The year was 1970 and longstanding
white privilege in the South was about to be challenged in a big way.
Before
With the mandated desegregation of Charlotte Mecklenburg schools
outlined by Judge James McMillan in the 1969 ruling on Swann vs. Board of Education,
“court ordered busing” suddenly became the catchphrase of the day. McMillan knew that the ways of
the Jim Crow South were not only morally wrong, they were outdated and change was needed. But it
was not to be an easy transition.
In 1965, attorney Julius Chambers had filed the lawsuit that would eventually require busing to achieve
racial balance in the schools, arguing that the current pupil assignment plan was woefully inadequate to
eliminate the desegregation that continued and the school system was obligated to be more proactive
to bring change. McMillan’s ruling, siding with the plaintiff, stated that Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools
had “the affirmative duty to desegregate ‘now’ by positive measures.”
When school opened on September 9, 1970, everyone was nervous—with good reason. At 7 am the
first bomb threat was received. Parents picketed McMillan’s home on Mecklenburg Avenue. And in the
ensuing four years, unrest plagued the process and the community. Different factions argued with one
another to the point that it became untenable and parents were frustrated at the lack of any resolution.
Finally, in 1974 McMillan met with a diverse group of 25 parents—from black activists to the white antibusing folks. The first few gatherings were nothing but shouting matches. Eventually though, a plan be-
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EVENT
CALENDAR

Apr 25

Apr 26 - 28

Apr 28

May 3 & 4

May 4 & 5

PMNA QUARTERLY
MEETING
7 pm
Resident Culture

BOOM!Charlotte:

OPEN STREETS 704

MIDWOOD MAYNIA & HOME TOUR

All Day,
Plaza Central District
See page 24

1 - 5 pm
Route through NoDa,
Belmont & PM

Home Tour: Fri. 6 - 8 pm
Festival & Tour: Sat. 9:30 am - 7 pm
Midwood Park

KINGS DRIVE ART WALK
Sat: 11 am – 6 pm
Sun: 11 am – 5 pm
Charlotte Midtown
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With NEW Expanded Hours
on Fridays
8:00 am – 4:30 pm
1308-F THE PLAZA, CHARLOTTE, NC 28205
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PMNA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Karen Van Sickler

Spirit Staff:

he first few months of the calendar year have been very busy for the PMNA Board!
We started with another well-attended quarterly meeting in January featuring a
number of interesting guest speakers and updates.

T

Managing Editor:
Terri Arrowood

We were excited to welcome Taiwo Jaiyeoba, Charlotte’s new planning director, who
shared his vision for Charlotte’s future. Officer Finis of the CMPD discussed local law
enforcement activities and answered residents’ questions, and Clifton Castelloe of the
Plaza Midwood Merchants Association was on hand to let us know about upcoming
projects in the business district.

Graphic Designer:
Melissa Schropp

Following that, in February we held one of our best parties of the year—a Mardi Grasthemed Winter Fling and Silent Auction. It moved completely indoors this year, so we
were warm and cozy, despite all the rain.
In addition, the PMNA Board has been busy crafting the budget for the year and setting
priorities. The annual board retreat in February is an opportunity for us to get to know
each other better and plan for the year. This year’s focus was about understanding what
each member brings to the board—strengths, interests and passions—in order to fully
utilize them.
For some of us, creativity is a sweet spot, resulting in exciting new ideas. Others are very
pragmatic, thinking through options carefully and identifying risks so we don’t get in
over our heads. Curiosity, humor, leadership…we have so many traits in different combinations. And while we certainly don’t always agree, as long as we listen to each other
and consider each others’ perspectives, we land on better, more successful solutions.
Each year our roster of board members changes, as some new people roll on and others
roll off. If you have an interest in joining the board, we would love to speak with you and
learn what your particular talents are.
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But we are interested in doing even more to support families and the community. As a
result, our April project list has an interesting and ambitious mix of new events, including the Plaza Midwood Purge & Purchase, to help residents clear out the clutter in
their lives, the Plaza Midwood Schools Forum to provide information to families about
CMS’s feeder schools, and the PMNA Easter Egg Hunt to watch tiny tots competitively
seeking hidden treasure. In May, we have our annual Midwood Maynia, which includes
an event-filled party in the park and cool Home Tour. And Movies in the Park starts
back up for the year, with a fun classic.

Ideas, suggestions, or inquiries:
Terri Arrowood at
tarrowood@hotmail.com

All of these events are designed to provide opportunities for you to get to know your
neighbors and your neighborhood resources. So get out there and join us…look for
a board member (We now have name tags!) and provide us feedback. What do you
like, what would you like to see? At the end of the day, we are doing our best to
represent you, but your direct input is invaluable. In addition to attending events, here
are some additional ideas for staying in the loop and providing input on neighborhood
happenings:
• Check out our revamped website which lists all of our events and activities.
• Subscribe to the eNewsletter.
• Complete surveys when they are sent out.
• Become a PMNA Member.
• Send an email to Info@plazamidwood.org.
• Follow us on Facebook @PlazaMidwood.
• Volunteer for an event or initiative.

plazamidwood.org

Spirit Deadlines:
The Spirit newsletter is published by
volunteers. To help them meet their
deadlines, please send your editorial
copy or your ad in advance of the deadline. Copy received after the deadline
date may be held for a future issue.
Copy & Ad Deadlines for 2019:
SUMMER ‘19 issue.... Jun. 5, 2019
FALL ‘19 issue ........... Sep. 5, 2019
WINTER ‘20 issue ...... Dec. 5, 2019
SPRING ‘20 issue ...... Mar. 5, 2020
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EDITOR’S NOTES
from Terri Arrowood

A

s usual, this spring issue is primarily devoted to all things
Maynia. Be sure and read cover to cover so you’ll know
who, what and when. It’s always a wonderful day in Plaza
Midwood! Looks like we’ll be on the “Plan B” schedule for
the festival again this year. Since Cinco de Mayo celebrations
fall on the same weekend, police resources run thin and we
will have a shortened pet parade as we did last year; the
traditional Midwood Miles 5k will continue to be on hiatus.
But there is still so much to do you can’t help but have a
great time.
As Charlotte celebrates its 250 birthday, Maynia is getting
in on the CLT250 action… showcasing the house on
Mecklenburg Avenue that was central to a landmark
desegregation ruling here in Charlotte. Check out the cover
for the fascinating details.
We’ve gotten quite a reputation around town as the place
to be the first weekend in May. Let’s all spiff up our front
walks and lawns and get ready for our visitors during Midwood Maynia.
This spring issue has so much information and great stories, you’ll want to read every one. Thanks, Krissy O, for
an enlightening article about recycling—I’ve learned I’m a
wish-cycler and will need to change my ways. Read about
our neighbors in two Best of PM stories, learn about oh-somany events and activities coming up in the next couple of
months; and if you’re parents of preschoolers, you’ll definitely want to take advantage of the research David Hale
has done for you on child care options in and around the
hood.
One of my favorite things you’ll find in this issue is a love
letter to Plaza Midwood neighbors from Deborah Triplett,
the intrepid founder of Yard Art Day (which is back after a
one-year hiatus. YAY!). Don’t miss this; it’s on page 29. And
here’s some big ol’ love right backatcha, Deb! 
I look forward to seeing all of you at Maynia… Happy
Spring!
Best, Terri

plazamidwood.org
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EVENT SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MAY 3
CANDLELIGHT HOME & GARDEN TOUR: 6 – 8 pm
Home Tour tickets: $20 in advance, $25 the day of, 10%
discount for PMNA members purchasing online during
pre-sale. Ticket sales: 5:30 – 7:30 pm in front of The Vine
Church. Advance ticket sales: Common Market, Moxie
Mercantile, Slate Interiors, The Hop Shop.

SATURDAY, MAY 4
MAYNIA DAY EVENTS: 9:30 am – 7 pm
Midwood Maynia Pet Parade: 9:30 am. Gather on the
front lawn of The Vine for a blessing of the pets before
parading into Midwood Park, led by Ivie Bilich in his vintage baby blue convertible. All pets and their humans are
eligible. No registration fee. Pet Parade Coordinator: Alison
Rogers, 917-589-7891
Home & Garden Tour: 10 am – 4 pm. Visit stunning
homes, gardens and small businesses to tour and find inspiration.
Home Tour tickets: $20 in advance, $25 the day of, 10%
discount for PMNA members purchasing online during presale. Ticket sales: 10 am – 3:30 pm in front of The Vine
Church. Charlotte B-Cycle will provide bicycles and bike
racks, first come, first served. Home and Garden Tour Director: Renee Bradley, 704.975.3816

Fun in the Park: 11:30 am – 7 pm. Food, cold beverages,
lots to do and great music.
Legion Brewing will provide beer. Food trucks are Papi
Queso and The Dumpling Lady. Midwood Baptist has
BBQ, and Rita’s Ice for dessert.

In the Garden: 11:30 am – 3 pm
• Plant Swap: 11:30 am. Swap native plants and stories,
meet your neighbors, and learn gardening tips.
• Kids Self-guided Wildlife Scavenger Hunt: 1 – 3 pm.
Explore the garden up close.
Vendors: Learn about community initiatives, buy art, meet
local businesses.
Merchandise: Limited supply of Maynia t-shirts designed
by PM’s Terri Lynch (drawn from a sunflower in her garden)
—$20, Plaza Midwood beer koozies, pint glasses and water
bottles.
Volunteer! If you’d like be part of the Maynia team, visit
www.plazamidwood.org and sign up to volunteer. It’s great
fun!

2019 MAYNIA FESTIVAL SPONSORS:
PLATINUM
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

GOLD

Kidswood in the Park: 11 am – 2 pm. A variety of kid-oriented fun—bounce house, art projects, bubbles and more.

MAYNIA MUSIC SCHEDULE:
11:30 – Hung Gar Kung Fu Academy – traditional
Chinese lion dance, very interactive for kids
12:00 ~ Nate Brown – World Music percussionist playing
Reggae, Calypso, R & B
1:00 ~ Chris Holder – solo authentic Southern
2:30 ~ Carolina Gator Gumbo – Cajun & Creole with a
bit of country & blues
4:00 ~ Donna Duncan Band – soulful rock and
blues veterans
5:30 ~ Jason Moss & The Hosses – Send the kids home;
it’s beer drinkin’ time with the “Big Bang of Hillbilly
Twang.”
Maynia Music Chair: Garrett of Midwood (Ladue),
704.333.6807
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SILVER
Renewal by
Anderson

HOME TOUR SPONSORS:
Birdsong Brewing • Bold Missy Brewery • Coaltrane’s
• Harkey Tile & Stone • House of Nomad • Ken Riel,
Nestlewood Realty • Moxie Mercantile • Slate Interiors
• The Bohemian • The Hop Shop • The Underground
Truffle • Yafo Kitchen

plazamidwood.org
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The Vine Studio
Move ~ Heal ~ Grow

Please join us at

The Vine Studio

for classes, workshops,
and events designed to
heal your mind, body
and spirit!

Movement classes
are offered in Classic
Nia, Gentle Nia and
Qoya with highly
trained instructors.
The Vine Studio is also
available as rental
space for your next
health workshop or
event.
We are located at The Vine United Methodist Church,
2101 Belvedere Avenue, Room 302 in the Education Building.
Visit us at www.thevinestudo.fit
Contact us at thevinestudiojv@gmail.com

plazamidwood.org
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PLAZA MIDWOOD
COMMUNITY GARDEN
UPDATE
by Dan Putman & Christine Sheil

BEAUTIFYING THE “HELLSTRIP”
As you walk through our streets, you may have noticed some
residents have taken it upon themselves to garden beyond the
sidewalks. Hellstrips, a term that has recently caught on in the
gardening world, are the pieces of city-owned land between
the sidewalk and street. These little purgatories—officially
called a “tree yard” or “planting strip”—are often underutilized, either barren soil or covered with weeds. While hellstrips
are owned by the city, homeowners are typically responsible for
the upkeep and planting.
Designing and maintaining your hellstrip is a bit of a gray area
in the city’s eyes. Their concerns are with utility access and
safety, mainly regarding the sight lines. We are advocating for
more neighbors to dive into the rewarding challenge of improving this little patch of earth. Well-maintained areas boost the
look of your home, street, and neighborhood. Furthermore, a
well-designed spot can provide food for pollinators or birds,
help filter and retain stormwater runoff, add to Charlotte’s tree
canopy, and even support the local ecosystem.
Plaza Midwood is not the average neighborhood, and we
shouldn’t have the average half-dead, weed-infested hellstrips
every other neighborhood has. Be creative. Yours can become
an extension of your own yard or something completely
random. Try river rock or flat stones to provide access to onstreet parking or a place for your trash and recycling bins.
The key to planting here is to choose durable plants that
can tolerate the harsh conditions particular to the strip. Try
to avoid shrubs or grasses that will grow higher than thirty
inches, as they will block the views of vehicles. If you have a
fire hydrant, utility box, or manhole cover, be sure to allow
easy access for workers. We would suggest amending the soil
if you are going to tackle your hellstrip, but before you do any
significant digging, please remember to have utilities located
using NC811.org.
Plant selection is of course the critical step in the process. Most
often you will have some sun and some shade in your strip.
Consider this in your planting plan and the way you approach
the overall design. In the sunny areas, black-eyed Susans, yarrow, phlox, milkweed, bee balm, goldenrod, coreopsis, aster,
or coneflower are great selections. Fragrant flowers and herbs
are a treat for passers-by. Try planting sage or lavender, or if
you’ve got enough room, put in some fragrant sumac or Carolina rose. But be sure to keep shrubs pruned to avoid obstructing views of the street. Native grasses are also a great addition.
If your strip is on the shady side, try ferns, columbine, blue
lobelia, woodland sedum, foamflower, Lenten rose, or native
sedges. Ask any of us fellow hellstrip enthusiasts as you see us
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working, and share some transplants or seeds to help others
get started. Try to avoid some of the more common plants like
liriope which have generally been overplanted. Whatever you
do, please don’t plant English Ivy in your hellstrip…or anywhere! Planting English Ivy in your yard is like intentionally
contaminating the environment.
An easy way to enhance your hellstrip is by planting a street
tree. The City of Charlotte has a requirement for these street
trees, and there are many locations around the neighborhood
where trees need to be replanted. We plan to tell you more
next quarter about selecting, planting, and maintaining your
street trees to give Plaza Midwood a great canopy.
Editor’s Note: If you live in the historic district, check guidelines
before making major changes; there may be restrictions.

Join us in the community garden in Midwood Park on the
third Saturday of each month, between 9 am and noon.
The more volunteers we have, the earlier we get done.
Children and youth are welcome!
Happy Gardening!

DIG IT:

COMMUNITY GARDEN WORKDAYS
EVERY 3RD SATURDAY, 9AM – NOON
in MIDWOOD PARK. ALL AGES!

plazamidwood.org
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BEST OF PLAZA MIDWOOD

DANIELLE MCKIM OF TUFT
by Vanessa Infanzon

Danielle McKim has always been crafty. As a kid, she once
decoupaged her dresser with magazine clippings. Her
parents gave her the freedom to experiment with leftover
paint and old furniture around the house.
That interest in design, color and creating never left McKim.
She owns TUFT on Central Avenue. McKim specializes in
selling custom-made furniture and locally made household
decor and provides interior design services.
McKim moved to Charlotte after graduating from Clemson
University in 2008 with a sociology degree. When she
wasn’t working a corporate job, she practiced her interior
design skills armed with a power drill, nail gun and an air
compressor.
“When I had my weekends back, I really could dive into my
passion of refinishing furniture and design and tweaking
spaces,” McKim, 36, said. “I allowed myself to have
Saturdays and Sundays every week to play. I kept honing
my skills.”
McKim took a risk; she quit her full-time job and opened
up TUFT five years ago. She sold vintage furniture pieces
that she’d reupholstered and painted. This year McKim
rebranded TUFT to include her new locally manufactured
custom pieces. “I’d like to pull toward crisp modern
because I have new ideas I want to explore,” she said. “I
feel like it’s time to expand.”
The shop now carries consoles, side tables, dressers, nesting
tables and coffee tables—all designed by McKim. “I’m not
at the mercy of finding vintage pieces,” she said. “I’m
having custom pieces made. I’m playing with the details.
They’ll be painted in bright colors.” She’s still offering
reupholstering services for clients who bring in their vintage
items.
McKim also supports the artists in the area by selling locally
made products such as candles, artwork and blankets in
her shop.
TUFT’s interior design services include design consultation
and full-room installations. “I’ll listen to the client’s needs,”
McKim said. “I’ll listen to what they’d like to get out of
a space and then I’ll figure out the process to make sure
those two things happen.”

Danielle McKim outside TUFT. Photo by Lauren Rosenau.

Patrick Villafane, owner of The Hop Shop, partnered with
McKim for the interior design of his business’ space on
Lamar Avenue. “She has great passion, energy, and vision,”
he said. “Our most popular seating area at The Hop Shop
is the hanging swings. A great idea!”
The experience was positive for McKim and Villafane. “It
creates a better community,” Villafane said. “Danielle and I
have become friends through our collaborative efforts and
will continue to work together on future projects.”
The DIY design experience is available too. McKim teaches
small group workshops in her studio on Wendover Avenue.
Learn how to make household items such as blanket
ladders, geometric shelves, ottomans, ladder shelves and
French mattress floor cushions. These weekend classes are
four to six hours long. Costs range from $55 to $150 and
include instruction and supplies. McKim also offers Brunch
& Crafts—eat and drink while crafting.
McKim’s recent involvement in the Plaza Midwood
Merchants Association has been good for her. “As much
as we’d like to support each other, it’s hard to get out
of our own daily grind,” she said. “All of our businesses
are maturing to the point that we can talk to each other
and figure out what we can do as a team to make sure all
businesses are flourishing on this side of town.”

Lisa Howell and her husband James moved to Tippah
Avenue in June 2018. They used McKim’s interior design
services for the master bedroom, study, downstairs living
spaces and a sun porch. “She can see possibilities and
creative uses that I would not have imagined,” Howell said.
“Her shop is unique and her design services are a natural fit
for the Plaza Midwood community.”

plazamidwood.org
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WINTER FLING THANK YOUS
by Jim Truchon

Hello friends and neighbors! Aaannd… another fantastic
Winter Fling goes down in the record books.

WINTER FLING SPONSORS:

Our Mardi Gras-themed Fling and Silent Auction brought
in about $8,000 which will be put to great use in PM,
funding neighborhood initiatives, including several new
ones in 2019 which are designed as outreach projects. See
our President’s Message on page 3 for more information
about them.
The evening’s resounding success was due to the many
amazing items donated for the auction and the financial
generosity of our wonderful sponsors, donors and
neighbors – over 250 strong in attendance.
None of this would have come together so seamlessly
without outstanding support from the team at Resident
Culture. We also thank the folks at Roots Catering, for
providing the evening’s delicious fare… and to the Mike
Strauss Band for great music throughout the evening.
I look forward to hosting Winter Fling again and hope to
see you all there next year!
Please support these terrific local businesses that sponsored
Winter Fling. And be sure and thank them too, if you have
the chance!

• Charlotte Poop 911 • Harkey Tile & Stone
• Kevin Lewis of Edward Jones Financial
• Renewal by Anderson • The Roasting Company

Fast and Friendly Service
pm family-owned
general store
with locally made:
gifts
candles
jewelry
woodwork
leather
plants
pottery
2008 commonwealth avenue
704.877.7879
moxiemercantile.com
follow: @moxiemercantile
M-F 11-6
Sat 10-5
Sun 11-4
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Printing • Typesetting • High Speed Copying
Binding Services • Invitations
Labels • Laminating • Fax Services • Pads
Wedding Programs • Business Cards
Carbonless Forms • Door Hangers
Self Inking Stamps
NOTARY PUBLIC

301 North Caswell Road

(Corner of 5th Street and Caswell Road
by Mercy and Novant Hospitals)

Charlotte, NC 28204
704.375.8349 / Fax 704.342.1066
ss7533@earthlink.net
www.sirspeedy.com/midtown

8:30 am - 5:30 pm Monday to Friday
Handicap Accessible • Pet Friendly

plazamidwood.org
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DONATE
G O OD S

CREATING A SPACE FOR
MOMS TO CONNECT
by Tiffany Mason

It’s never been easier to
help change a life.
Your Recycled Goods
Recycles Lives.
Consider donating
your automobile, boat
or motorcycle and
make a difference.

For Home Pick-Up:

www.SATRUCK.org
1-800-SA-TRUCK
satruck.org/donate/choose

Donating made easy
with our new mobile app

SHAMROCK SHUFFLE ROCKS
by Beth Blackwood

A

s if on some sort of divine schedule, the clouds parted
and the sun came out to shine on the participants
of the Shamrock Shuffle as they ran and walked through
the beautiful Country Club Heights and Plaza Midwood
neighborhoods.
Sunday March 10 marked the seventh anniversary of the
neighborhood 5k and Kids Fun Run, which is the largest
fundraiser for Shamrock Gardens Elementary each year.

The race has grown steadily over the years. While fewer
than 100 runners raced in the first year, 2013, this year saw
a record 350 participants. After the 5k race finished, the
little shufflers had their chance to sprint in the Tiny Shamrock Dash and Kids half mile run.
The Shamrock Shuffle’s importance to the students and
teachers of Shamrock Gardens Elementary cannot be overstated. Proceeds from the race support the vast needs of
the school’s students and teachers. It takes a tremendous
amount of work to make this race happen, and the amazing
community sponsorship and committed volunteers from
the school, Plaza Midwood and beyond ensured that this
fundraiser was a success once again.
Many thanks to all the sponsors, volunteers and racers!
12

M

idwood Mommies started about two years ago after
my husband and I moved to the area. I was eight
months pregnant with my second son and I didn’t know
anyone. Being the connector that I am, I decided to start a
Facebook group called Midwood Mommies, thinking that I
would connect with a few moms for playdates.
Fast forward to today, Midwood Mommies has grown to
400 members and moms are making connections daily
through our Facebook group.
There’s something so powerful about creating a space
for moms to come together with the shared interest of
motherhood. Our group really is special and I’m grateful
for all the moms who make it what it is today.
We recently had a gathering at Trade and Lore in NoDa and
we talked about mindfulness. We had a great turnout and
all the mamas walked away with tools that they can use to
practice mindful living.
One mom in our group mentioned that she has lived in the
area for a long time and it wasn’t until she joined this group
that she finally felt connected with other moms.
That is the vision for Midwood Mommies—a space where
moms can cultivate meaningful relationships and empower
each other on this life journey.
If you’re not yet part of Midwood Mommies, I invite you to
join us and connect with other moms in the area: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/midwoodmommies/
See you around the hood!
– Tiffany

Tiffany Mason is the creator of Midwood Mommies. As a certified life
coach, Tiffany is passionate about cultivating our mom community.
When she’s not working with moms, you can find her hiking on a
mountain with her family, sipping on a latte at Smelly Cat Cafe or
tucked away in her living room reading a book while her boys take a
nap.

plazamidwood.org
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PLAZA MIDWOOD MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION NEWS
By Clifton Castelloe, Moxie Mercantile, President, Plaza Midwood Merchants

Remembering One of Our Own

•

Open Streets 704

The Plaza Midwood Merchants lost one of our Central Avenue
trailblazers in early January. Tim Smyre operated 1510 Antiques
at 1510 Central Avenue for nearly two decades and worked in
the neighborhood for years prior. He was a faithful member of
the PMM and he was always willing to engage in conversation,
whether he agreed with the topic of discussion or not. Tim’s
absence reminds us that individuals make up a community and
that our Plaza Midwood community is special because of the
people who live and work here every day. We continue to hold
Tim’s friends, neighbors and family in our thoughts.

•

The BOOM! Festival

•

The Charlotte Student Entrepreneurs Summit

•

Midwood Market

•

The Juneteenth Festival

• The Fourth of July Pig Pickin—and oh so much more!
As always, we are excited to see smiling faces of friends new
and old enjoying what only Plaza Midwood has to offer.
FOLLOW US! plazamidwood on Instagram and
plazamidwoodbiz on Facebook.

Spring In Our Step
You may already know that many of the businesses in the PM
are owner-operated and that more than a few of the owners
also live right here in the neighborhood! This creates favorable
conditions for new friendships and initiatives that celebrate and
elevate our community. Keep an eye out and plan to join us for
upcoming activities and events that enliven the district—and
your leisure time:
•

Plaza Midwood Clean Up Days: first Saturday monthly—9
am at Common Market

•

The Gordon Street Alleyway Project

Check
Out Our
New
Menu!

Plaza Midwood Merchants Association (PMM) and PMNA are
working to connect merchants and neighbors. PMM updates
The Spirit to inform neighbors about upcoming merchant events,
new businesses, and highlights business owners who live and
operate in PM.

“I Got A Feel For The Peel”
tapandpeel.com

20% OFF YOUR MONDAY CARRYOUT ORDER
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD!
AND, YOGA ON THE LAWN IS BACK ON MONDAYS!
1600 Central Ave.
(704) 790-7335

plazamidwood.org
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2019 MIDWOOD

Home & Garden TOUR PREVIEW

1834 BELVEDERE AVE | Brandon & Michelle Lane
When the Lanes
learned friends
were moving out
of a home on a
favorite street in
PM, they knew it
had great potential
to fit the next
phase of their life.
Soon they were
under contract and
then what started as a “quick refresh” soon turned into a fullscale renovation. Matt Ferguson of the Stirling Group who had
completed a previous reno for their Plaza home was signed on
for the new project.
Michelle, a part time designer, knew the kitchen was the
first thing that needed to change to fit their style. Custom
cabinetry and a new range hood joined quartz countertops,
accent wallpaper and modern lighting to complete the design.
Michelle notes, “Floor-to-ceiling tile graces much of the kitchen
and it is one detail that makes the home feel so unique.”
With an engineering background, Brandon helped tweak the
main level floorplan, moving and adding walls to create a
cute, functional playroom for the couple’s three-year-old son
Grayson. The design features a hidden Murphy bed that turns
the space into a fourth bedroom. Other bold changes such
as the faux-bois wallpaper in the entry, paneled ceiling in the
living room and an unexpected navy and white half bath create
a space that reflects their personalities and one they love. They
also upped the curb appeal with new paint and landscaping.
Like every renovation, this one had its fair share of unpleasant
surprises, but the couple is thrilled with the finished product,
and even more thrilled that they were able to stay in the
neighborhood that they adore. “We love everything about Plaza
Midwood,” the couple says “and we never want to leave.”

1827 BELVEDERE AVE | Tony & Alli Romero
When the Romeros
first
walked
through their
1926 Craftsmanstyle home, they
instinctively felt
that it was the
right spot for their
young family. “I
loved the way it felt
when we walked
in,” Alli reminisces, “The home just seemed to welcome you
in, and then opened up into this grand space.”
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They immediately fell in love with the original quaint details
—crown molding and original stained glass windows, as
well as new features that came from previous renovations
—an open concept great room with fantastic light and the
spacious master suite. They were also thrilled to find a stylishly
renovated entertainer’s kitchen.
Though the design style wasn’t quite the boho chic vibe
they dreamt of, a unifying coat of white paint throughout,
along with new light fixtures and an eclectic array of unique
furnishings, brought the wow factor right up to their
expectations.
Next, they tackled a massive overhaul of the exterior spaces.
To showcase the beautiful lot, they started by converting an
unused side porch into a screened area just perfect for a drink
on a hot Charlotte afternoon, added a two-car garage and
then completely transformed all the landscaping.
Beautiful stone walkways grace the entry at the front of the
house, while mossy brick paths along the side garden give a
nod to the home’s history. One of the most unique details is
a water feature visible from the dining room that is reminiscent of The Secret Garden. “That stone fountain was actually
salvaged by the previous owners from the former BarnhardtCramer estate here in the neighborhood.” Tony and Alli share.
The result of all the hard work is a family-friendly, beautiful
environment that daughter Lena and even dogs, Leo and
Penny, approve of.

2119 THE PLAZA | Mark & Angela Blythe
Angela and Mark
Blythe moved
from Mint Hill in
2018 after becoming empty nesters
and ready to start
a new chapter
in their lives that
would include an
energetic community with lots of
history. They began the hunt and after looking in Elizabeth,
Dilworth and NoDa, they kept coming back to Plaza Midwood
where they fell in love with this charming 1928 bungalow literally in the heart of Plaza Midwood.
Previous owner John Carroll rescued the home in 2007 after
it sat vacant, deteriorating for several years. His renovation
took the home down to the studs and included an extensive
remodel that preserved both the original structure and oak
floors throughout. A great room with towering ceilings was
added to the back of the house off the kitchen. That kitchen!
It includes professional grade appliances, a farmhouse sink and
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Carrera countertops. The 2007 reno also converted previous
attic space into a unique owner’s retreat featuring a spacious
walk-in shower in the bath and a convenient laundry nook.
Since moving in, Mark and Angela have brightened the space
by changing the wall color to a creamy white, which they love
with the ebony stained floors and black windows. They also
updated light fixtures and changed out the tile in more neutral
colors—and then added a new vanity with a custom concrete
top handmade by their son, Alex. Their daughter, Taylor, a college student in Manhattan, picked out the toile wallpaper for
the main bath where she enjoys a soak in the antique claw foot
tub on her visits home.
Angela and Mark’s home is known for the brightly colored roses planted by the former owner along the white picket fence
which gives them plenty of opportunity to work in the yard
and chat with neighbors strolling along The Plaza.

1836 THOMAS AVENUE | Garden of Dave & Sheryl
Gerrard
Dave and Sheryl
Gerrard moved
into this Arts and
Crafts-style bungalow in 1996. The
house had been a
rental for five years
prior and both the
house and yard
clearly needed
some TLC. A huge
appeal for the Gerrards was the corner double lot, completely
void of landscaping.
At the time they moved in, the yard consisted of a dead oak
tree —where the gazebo now stands, a flowering quince and a
large pecan tree. This blank slate was a gardener’s dream. The
Gerrards embraced the role of “urban pioneers” in Plaza Midwood at that time and enjoyed doing most of their home and
garden projects themselves. Although they focused primarily
on the house for the first few years, the Gerrards had a vision
for their yard that unfolded over time.
With the intent of creating outdoor “rooms,” Dave built rock
retaining walls, a flagstone patio and pathway, and started
planting trees and shrubs. Visits to local garden centers and
the Southern Spring Show served as inspiration and learning
opportunities for them both, resulting in the planting of favorite
shrubs such as the Winter Daphne and the varieties of fragrant
roses in the side yard garden. They also utilize native plants
whenever possible; this ensures there is always something
colorful and/or fragrant blooming throughout the year.

of PLAZA MIDWOOD

Several years ago, Sheryl applied for certification as a Backyard
Wildlife Habitat through the National Wildlife Federation as a
gift to Dave. Over time, the Gerrards have also developed a
large three-season vegetable garden in the alley behind their
home. Combined with the “hen spa” their backyard chickens
enjoy, they have a veritable urban farm on the property. Dave
also built the koi pond and the stone and wood gazebo, which
is made almost entirely from reclaimed materials and has added to the charm of this urban oasis.

1726 THE PLAZA | Joe and Christine Fadel
When the Fadels
were living in
Brooklyn with their
two young daughters, it was understood that moving
back to Charlotte,
originally home,
was inevitable. It
wasn’t something
t h ey ex p e c te d
to happen in such a spontaneous manner however. Though
they’d casually glance at home listings for fun, nothing ever
felt right—which made what came next all the more bold.
In the fall of 2015, the couple stumbled on a historic American
Colonial that piqued both their interests. “Can we buy it?”
“We’ll talk when I get home….” That night they submitted an
offer, never seriously thinking they would get it; they’d never
even actually seen it, after all. Twelve hours later, the brown
house with the mint shutters from an internet listing became
their soon-to-be home.
Two months later, the family moved home from Brooklyn. Over
the course of the next three years, many changes took place.
Every surface of the house has been painted, starting with the
exterior — featuring a brighter color palette – gray paired with
white trim and black accents. Every single light fixture and
window treatment was replaced. White shiplap was added
to create texture and visual interest to the plaster walls; the
living room mantle was rebuilt and custom built-ins have been
added throughout. The back yard was gutted down to red clay
to create a family-friendly oasis for their now-three children,
Marlo, Edie and Knox.
Most recently, what was intended to be a small tile job in a tinybut-mighty-was-literally-a-closet powder bathroom quickly escalated into a full-gut renovation. This house has taught Christine and Joel that the process of making a house your home
is a work in progress—and will likely never really be done. As
evidence, this summer, the basement and upstairs bath will be
fully gutted and remodeled. And there are already plans afoot
to combine two bedrooms to create that ultimate master refuge with en-suite and his-and-hers closets next summer.
continued
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2020 HAMORTON PLACE | Philip & Alison Sharpe
The Carolina clay
was everywhere…
it was the wettest
year in decades
and contractors
were tracking
thick, red clay all
over the place.
“What possessed
us to move and
build a new house
at this point in our lives?” was the question that Alison and
Phil kept asking themselves as they returned to their tiny apartment on Central Avenue. Thank heavens for the numerous beverage options along the way back.
The Sharpes decided to downsize after seventeen years in
Atlanta and fell in love with PM after a trip to Charlotte to
visit their daughter, Clementine, and her family. They were
checking out neighborhoods, stopped for breakfast at Zada
Jane’s and the rest, as they say, is history.
They purchased the “1934” (Records were lost so no one
knows the actual date.) bungalow with two bedrooms and a
bath. The intent was to renovate the house and add another
bedroom and bath. Unfortunately
Unfortunately the
the foundations
foundation required
extensive work which put the renovation beyond Alison and
Phil’s budget so a tear-down and rebuild was the only option.
However, because they wanted to retain the character of the
original house, they tasked Clem, who is an architect, with
designing a house with all the modern amenities but reflective
of the character of Plaza Midwood.
Design elements that give it that PM character include the
large front porch, extensive crown molding and trim, and the
brick fireplace in the living area. The reception area inside the
front door was also styled to reflect the period. Vaulted ceilings
in the dining area and master bedroom create a strong sense
of space and unique charm, while the flow and layout of the
house honors the tradition of the original.
Easy flow from the front to the back of the house, into a screened
porch at the rear, along with a wonderful patio for dining and
relaxing, make entertaining family and friends a delight.

1700 FULTON AVENUE | Matt and Jenna Muzin
Matt and Jenna
Muzin moved into
1700 Fulton Avenue in July of 2016
after living uptown
for several years.
They fell in love
with Plaza Midwood and found
their home while
biking through the
neighborhood. The house was originally built in 1947 but had
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been completely renovated from top to bottom by the seller
over an almost-two-year period. Over the course of that renovation, the contractor encountered a number of challenges,
including finding a massive copperheads’ nest in the crawl
space. Foundation repairs, all new heating/plumbing/electrical
and significant structural upgrades were required. The builders basically ended up gutting the interior to the studs and
rebuilding due to the poor shape it was in.
However, they were able to leave intact the original narrow
planked wood flooring on the lower level, which Matt and
Jenna adore. The original fireplace and crown molding
throughout the house were also salvaged. But the main floor
layout was improved with the removal of some interior walls
and the relocation of the front door. The living area was
expanded with the addition of an upper level dormer for
an attic conversion which added a second master suite. The
Muzins have upgraded fixtures and other design elements to
create what they call their “updated traditional” style. Their
most cherished furnishings are restored pieces from local
antique stores and places like Slate Interiors.
While the interior of the house was nearly completely
renovated, the landscaping needed serious work. The Muzin’s
landscaped the front and side yards by installing a dry creek
bed to help offset run-off and created garden beds with over
55 new plantings. While still a work in progress, they are very
happy with the difference and look forward to continued
improvement.
Matt and Jenna love biking and walking around the neighborhood, particularly the proximity to entertainment in the area,
especially Resident Culture.

1600 FULTON AVENUE, Suite 120 | The Underground
Truffle – Gary & Esa Weinreb, owners
NOTE: This location
will not be open
the full hours of the
Home Tour. Check
the PMNA website
and social media for
hours.
Once their beanto-bar chocolate
business took off, it
became apparent that Gary and Esa were “going to need a
bigger boat.” The original plan was to build a small structure
behind their home on Belvedere Avenue, but when this property became available, they knew it would be perfect for The
Underground Truffle chocolate shop. The location featured
a nice open space that they intended to use for events and
workshops along with a small, already-plumbed room that Esa
imagined as her dream kitchen.
With no load bearing walls to worry about, renovation was a
breeze. Gary and a friend demo’d two walls and had studs installed for the new kitchen walls in one weekend. Anticipating
sharing the kitchen at some point, Esa designed it with two
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separate working areas—with one large sink and two faucets—
plenty of room for two.
The design plan incorporated Esa’s environmentally-conscious
mindset, re-using as many of the materials as possible and
bringing the outdoors in by adding latticed planters above
the wall, providing a functional way to hide ductwork with
live greenery. Also repurposed were existing solid doors where
glass replaced the center to let light into the kitchen and track
lighting was updated with modern hemp string globes. Forbo
linoleum flooring, a sustainable product made from linseed oil
and wood flour, replaced old carpet and energy star appliances
were added throughout.
Probably, the most striking feature is the adaptation to wallcovering of their chocolate bar packaging designed by Plaza
Midwood artist, Scott Partridge. This collaborative design is
based on photographs taken during a cacao sourcing trip to
Costa Rica, from which Scott conjured a magical, whimsical,
rainforest atmosphere. His artwork along with that of another
local artist and chocolate maker, Tamara LaValla, are currently
featured in the chocolate lab/art gallery.

2824 ATTABERRY DRIVE | Reed and Lauren Todd
B efo re m ov i n g
from their native
South Carolina,
Reed and Lauren
To d d ex p l o re d
many of Charlotte’s inner city
neighborhoods
and immediately
fell in love with
Plaza Midwood.
The couple first purchased a 1940s bungalow in the neighborhood’s historic district. They spent three years renovating the
starter home from top to bottom before growing their family
and outgrowing the home.
Not wanting to leave the neighborhood, they searched for
several months for the perfect home. Having lived through all
those renovations once, finding a “project-free” house was at
the top of their list. They stumbled upon their current home
while it was still under construction, which enabled them to
choose many of the home’s finishes.
Built in 2016, 2824 Attaberry proved to be a perfect fit for the
Todds. The four bedroom, three bathroom home has a special
place for everyone: a detached garage for Reed, a sunny
screened porch for Lauren, a playroom for their two young
children, and outdoor space for their dog.
Although they purchased a brand new home, Reed and Lauren
couldn’t shake their penchant for DIY and home improvement
for long. They’ve made small cosmetic changes to customize
the home over the past two years. Reed and Lauren describe
their style as simple and southern with a coastal vibe.
While Charlotte has grown to feel like home over the past six
years, Reed and Lauren missed living near water as they had
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done in South Carolina. So in 2018, they added a saltwater
pool to the backyard. This year they hope to complete the
design with lush landscaping, lounging and dining furniture,
and all the essentials for warm weather entertaining.

1806 CLUB ROAD | David & Crystal Stone
Crystal Stone is
what we call a
long-timer here in
Plaza Midwood.
She bought her little 1938 bungalow
in 1990 from Kenneth and Roberta
Foard, who had
used it as a rental
p ro p e r t y. B a c k
then, her dad helped her by pouring the concrete driveway
and building the rock wall in front of the house.
Fast forward to 2013—Crystal married David, and the couple
began a whole-house overhaul in January of 2015, traveling
back and forth to Lincolnton (where they were living with her
mom) during the renovation. What resulted is a livable and
attractive home for the almost-newlyweds.
The Stones began by removing the wall between the kitchen
and dining rooms, opening them up into a single generous
living space. They also expanded the exposed-brick hallway and
replicated the archway already existing between the dining and
living areas. Other contemporary design elements like the sliding
barn door to the bathroom add to the charm. The basement is
now home to the laundry room and home office; the house also
features a large walk-up attic with ample storage space.
Both the front and back yards received upgrades as well. Crystal loves the new copper finishings in the front—outdoor lighting, on the porch roof and even a copper chimney cap. But it
is the back yard that is the favorite, offering an outdoor dining
space and fire pit surrounded by plenty of seating throughout
the area, well lit by plentiful hanging market lights. There’s
even a hammock for enjoying those lazy Carolina days outside.

1930 MECKLENBURG AVENUE | Justin & Lauren Agan
Please see this issue’s cover article for details.

OUR 2019 HOME & GARDEN TOUR

SPONSORS

• Birdsong Brewing • Bold Missy Brewery
• The Bohemian • Coaltrane’s • Harkey
Tile & Stone • The Hop Shop • House of
Nomad • Ken Riel / Nestlewood Realty •
Moxie Mercantile • Slate Interiors • The
Underground Truffle • Yafo Kitchen
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We had over 20 showings and NINE offers within the
ﬁrst 36 hours! Robert is the ﬁrst person we will call
the next time we think about selling our house.
– Andrew and Genevieve, Winter Street

I’ve lived in Plaza Midwood for 10 years (my bride and I wouldn’t
live anywhere else!) and I know the market. I’m not a “high-volume”
production agent, so I spend a great deal of time with each of my clients.
My powerful and effective Marketing Strategy drives prospective buyers
to and through my Sellers’ homes in a short period of time, thereby
generating offers near, at, or exceeding our asking price. In 2018, my
Sellers got, on average, 100.5% of their asking price. My strategy will
work for your home, too!
Call me today, and let’s develop a plan tailored for YOU!
Helping people make sound ﬁnancial and quality of life decisions around real estate since 1986.

Robert Dulin | BROKER AND TRUSTED ADVISOR
704-661-3173 | Robert@RobertDulin.com | www.RobertDulin.com
Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated.

WE ARE THRILLED TO ANNOUNCE THE LAUNCH
OF GENEVIEVE WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE!
We are a boutique firm located in the heart of Plaza Midwood,
where we believe that real estate should be a team effort. As your
personal real estate advisors, our goal is to provide a seamless
transaction that will simplify the buying and selling process and
make it advantageous for you as well.
In 2018, we had the privilege of selling more homes in 28205
than any other team, and we plan to continue as leaders in the
Charlotte market in the coming years.
I bring over 15 years of real estate experience to my firm, and I’ve
been living and selling in 28205 for over a decade.
If you’re thinking about buying or selling, call me today to
discuss how we can help you achieve YOUR real estate goals.

- Genevieve

Genevieve Williams
O W N E R / B R O K E R , R E A LTO R ®

P 704.323.9127
E GW@gwclt.com

MAIN 704.774.8686 | 1200 The Plaza | Charlotte, NC 28205 | GWCLT.com
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MIDWOOD
MARKET:
VALENTINE’S
EDITION
WINTER

FLING

FUN

COFFEE, CAKE AND COPS MOVES TO NEW LOCATION
Raina Purvis,
owner of
Queen’s
Coffee Bar

A

ccording to Adam Richman, PMNA’s neighborhood watch guru, the popular Coffee, Cake and
Cops meetings have moved from the Teeter to a little brick building at the corner of Parkwood
and Pegram Streets. Richman notes, “It is a new location but it provides even easier access to the
coffee, and especially the cake.”
Both coffee and cake are specialties of Queen’s Coffee Bar at 1720 Pegram Street. Recently
opened after the building sat empty for several years, the spot is adding to the revitalization of the
area. Owner Raina Purvis is a real estate agent who saw the value in this little place and thought
it would be just right for a coffee shop.
Purvis is delighted to welcome the CC&C visitors. Meetings are the same time as usual: 5:30 to
6:30 pm on the second Thursday of each month.

Now would be the perfect time for you to attend one of these meetings in the new location. Not
only does Queen’s have coffee and cake, the menu also features other house-made bakery and
pastry specialties, drinks, soups, smoothies, even kombucha. And Purvis plans to serve beer and wine in the future.
It’s wonderful to see small businesses open and thrive as our community changes and grows. We wish Purvis all the best in this new
endeavor and encourage our neighbors to support this new business. Check out queenscoffeebar.com for more details.
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THE ABCs OF PLAZA MIDWOOD CHILD CARE
by David Hale

W

hen we moved to Plaza Midwood, my wife and I were still insistent that we were young and fun,
and since we didn’t have kids, there was no one to argue that fact. So we were excited about all
the dining and nightlife we could walk to, and we gave far less thought to how much our lives might
change down the road.
Now that we’ve got two little ones, our priorities are quite a bit different, and among the many things we wish we’d known more
about in advance was daycare. There are a lot of options, but there are waitlists at most, and finding the right spot for your kids is
a big job. So, whether you’ve got young kids now and need some help or even if you’re just thinking about it for down the road,
it’s best to start doing your research today. Following are some descriptions of nearby options.
Special thanks to the moms from the Midwood Mommies group for contributing.

MIDWOOD BAPTIST PARENTS DAY OUT –
2029 Mecklenburg Avenue
Ages: six months to Pre-K.
Schedule: M-W-F from 9 am to 1 pm. Tuesdays starting in
the fall. Also host an eight-week summer session.
Registration: Ongoing, opened in February. Tours available
Monday and Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 am.
Website: midwoodbaptist.org/activities/childrens-ministry/
parents-day-out/
With options from one to four days per week, Midwood Baptist
offers plenty of flexibility at a reasonable cost.
From the daycare: “We provide a safe, nurturing place for children
to grow spiritually, physically, cognitively, emotionally and socially.
Our focus is promoting growth with age and developmentally appropriate activities while providing a spiritual foundation that leads
children to experience the love of God.”
From the author: “This is where we take our daughter, and the
staff is wonderful. She cried hysterically the first few days, but now
she can’t wait to spend time with Miss Diane and her friends at
Midwood Baptist.”

PLAZA PRESBYTERIAN WEEKDAY SCHOOL –
2304 The Plaza
Ages: 1 to 4 years.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 9 am to 1 pm. Choose 2, 3 or
5-day options for 1- and 2-year-olds; 3 or 5-day options for
older. Four-week summer session available.
Registration: Currently at capacity but accepting names for
wait list.
Website: plazapresbyterianweekdayschool.org.
A neighborhood favorite—which also means there’s a wait to
get in. If you’re planning for kids now, it’s never too early to
think of getting on the wait list.
From the daycare: “The bulk of our students live in 28205, and
we’re very community oriented.”
From a parent: “They really encourage learning through play.
Very fun group of people. It feels like a big family.” - Andrea

CENTER FOR CHILDREN AT THE VINE –
2101 Belvedere Avenue
Ages: infant through preschool, as well as after school care
and summer camps for ages 5-12.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 7 am to 6 pm.
Registration: Contact Lisa@thevinecharlotte.com for details,
but most age groups have a wait list. There is a wait list fee of
$50.
Contact: 704-375-1600 ext. 105.
A neighborhood staple for nearly two decades, The Vine offers
two different 5-star facilities and lots of great community involvement. There is a waitlist for most ages though, so getting
in can be tough.
From the daycare: “We’re designed to meet the needs of the
community by offering high-quality care in a developmentally appropriate setting and use of a developmentally appropriate stateapproved curricula for children 6 weeks through 5 years of age.
These programs will provide opportunities for enrichment and social development in a loving and caring Christian environment.”
From a parent: “Our daughter started in the baby room and is
now in the 2 year old classroom. We have found the teachers to
not only be caring, but very enthusiastic about teaching and helping our daughter experience and learn new things. She is always
excited to go to school whether it is to take part in the normal
day-to-day classes, the soccer program or fitness Fridays.” - Randy

PLAZA BAPTIST – 3321 The Plaza
Ages: 6 weeks to 5 years.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 7 am to 6 pm, with after school
and summer programs.
Registration: Currently on a waitlist until next spring, $100
deposit to be added.
Website: plazabaptistchurch.org/childrens-center/
Just a few blocks outside the neighborhood, Plaza Baptist offers
full-time care and is close by, but like many of the others, the
wait list is a long one.
From
Plaza Baptists
Baptist Children’s
From the daycare: “The Plaza
Children’s Center provides
quality
quality childcare
childcare at very competitive rates and seeks to develop
children
children spiritually, physically, mentally, emotionally and socially.”
From a parent: “Plaza Baptist has been amazing for our three
kiddos. We recommend them to many of our friends.” - Natalya
continued
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Child care continued

JOYLAND ACADEMY – 1723 Beckwith Place
Ages: 6 weeks to 12 years.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 6 am to 6 pm.
Registration: Some openings, call to schedule an appointment.
Contact: 704-713-8759.
A play-based learning center, Joyland is great for close contact
with teachers, but the staff is small, so space is limited.
From a parent: “My kiddo has been there since she was 13 weeks
and we love the care and learning she has received. It’s a homebased, high quality center.” - Meka

CHILDCARE NETWORK –
2241 Commonwealth Avenue
Ages: 6 weeks to 12 years.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 6:30 am to 6 pm.
Registration: Enrollment and pricing options available online.
Website: childcarenetwork.com/northcarolina-charlottenc-92.
Part of the national Child Care Network, this center in Commonwealth-Morningside is close by and offers discount programs for parents with multiple children, as well as employees
at Wells Fargo, CMC, CMS and Novant Health.
From the daycare: “We offer a Kindergarten Prep program at
our school to help ensure that our pre-k children are ready for
kindergarten. This year, our focus is on teaching children about
healthy eating and healthy living—something even our parents
enjoy learning about.”

QUEEN CITY MONTESSORI –
2101 Shenandoah Avenue
Ages: 15 months to 3 years.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 8:30 am – 12:30 pm.
Registration: There’s an application fee of $150 along with a
$400 new family fee.
Website: queencitymontessori.org/
Right on the other side of the PM business district, a new option in Chantilly opened recently. An application is required to
join the wait list.
From the daycare: “Queen City Montessori offers a half-day toddler program providing an educationally rich environment focusing on personalized instruction for each child’s individual skills.
The Montessori method, over 100 years old, encourages task selfselection, fueling creative and innovative minds.”
From a parent: “The amount of thought and care going into
every school day is unprecedented. My daughter is thriving and
enjoying every day she gets to spend with her teachers. Michelle
and Rachel are exceptional educators: knowledgeable and passionate about the Montessori approach and a wonderful fit for
our family!” – Birgit and Robert
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PATHWAY PRESCHOOL CENTER –
1131 Eastway Drive
Ages: infant through school age.
Schedule: Mon – Fri from 7 am to 7 pm.
Registration: Ongoing for all ages, though a wait list is in
place for infants and toddlers currently. There’s a $50 fee to
apply.
Contact: 704-563-7028.
704-563-7028
Pathway offers a wide array of options for different ages, from
infant to toddler classes to prepare for kindergarten up through
before- and after-school care for older kids. There are also discounts available for siblings and state and local employees.
From a parent: “My daughter attends and I love it. Her teachers
are great, and they offer a great curriculum, including the raisinga-reader program, where kids take home a red bag of books for a
week and parents read with them.” - Tara

OTHER OPTIONS
Nanny Share
Finding a nanny can be a challenge, and the prices can be
high for many people. With so many new parents in Plaza Midwood, however, there are plenty of opportunities to split the
hassle and the cost.
Here’s what parents say:
“Thanks to NextDoor and the Midwood Mommies group, we do
a nanny share and really appreciate that our son has a chance to
grow up with a neighbor. You get the best of both worlds - socialization and specialized care.” - Katie
“We decided to do the nanny share after waiting five months to
into aadaycare.
daycare.We
Wefound
foundanother
anotherfamily
family
a nanny
share
get into
forfor
a nanny
share
on
on NextDoor.
They’re
close
have
a son
that
is close
in age
NextDoor.
They’re
close
by by
andand
have
a son
that
is close
in age
to
to ours.
been
really
to our
see kids
our interact
kids interact
together.” ours.
It’s It’s
been
really
fun fun
to see
together.”
-Candace
Candace

JOHNSTON YMCA DROP-IN/DROP-OFF CARE –
3025 North Davidson Street
Ages: 6 weeks to 10 years.
Schedule: Mon - Sat from 9 am to 1 pm and Mon – Thur
from 5 pm to 8 pm for drop-in; drop-off care varies.
Registration: Must be a member of the YMCA.
Website: ymcacharlotte.org/branches/east/johnston/youthprograms/childcare-education.aspx.
Just looking for a quick break to get in a workout? The Y offers
free drop-in care, where you can leave your kids with trained
caregivers while you work up a sweat. Two-hour maximums
don’t leave a lot of time for relaxing, however, and the schedule for drop-off care is limited.
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PAM MURRAY
by Krissy Oechslin

MORE THAN A CYCLIST
Longtime Plaza Midwood resident Pam Murray is known to
many—including Spirit readers—as one of the most visible
faces of Charlotte’s cycling community. What many may not
know, however, that she is also a tireless advocate for small, locally owned businesses, and she practices a low-waste lifestyle
most of us can only aspire to.
Believe it or not, Murray hasn’t been riding her whole life. “I
was teaching my children to ride [now ages 17 and 21]; we all
bought bikes at the same time so we could be active together
as a family. And then I just kept on riding.”
Murray soon began biking to her job as a financial advisor for
Merrill Lynch, and now that she’s retired, she has more time
to ride. She put 5,300 miles on her bike in 2018—and less
than 2,000 on her car. She buys and transports her annual
Christmas tree by bike, and loads her bike on Amtrak to visit
her daughter in Raleigh.
Murray is an instructor for Cycling Savvy, a program that
teaches techniques that empower people to bike anywhere
they want through an understanding of traffic dynamics, bike
handling, and route planning. Murray has taught the curriculum to nearly 200 people in Charlotte. “I don’t like the term
‘bike friendly.’ Every place is as accessible and friendly as you

MOVIES in the PARK
Your Walk-In Movie Theater

Movies in Midwood Park are back for 2019 with another
great slate of cinematic classics to enjoy on the big screen
under the stars. We’ll show four movies in the Midwood Park
amphitheater this year—two in spring and two in fall. (We’re
skipping the summer because, let’s face it, August in Charlotte isn’t always an enjoyable outdoor experience.) We’ll be
adding some extra fun for the family as we get closer to the
events. Movies are free for all neighbors and start at dusk. See
our Facebook page or visit our event calendar at PlazaMidwood.org for more details.
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make it. That’s why I smile and wave all the time and I don’t
get honked at.”
Before Open Streets existed in Charlotte, Murray created Bike
Fest in 2011 and held it through 2016, shutting down Thomas
Street each year to give cyclists and pedestrians a chance to
enjoy the streets without cars. Based on the popularity of the
event, in 2013, Murray began an impromptu Tuesday night
bike ride. The now legendary PMTNR (Plaza Midwood Tuesday
Night Ride) can see up to 150 riders gather in front of Common Market to explore Charlotte on two wheels.
At the same time she was creating the template for many of
today’s group bike rides around Charlotte, Murray learned of
a national program, Bicycle Benefits, that encourages cyclists
to buy a $5 lifetime membership which gets them discounts
at participating retailers. She began recruiting locally owned
businesses into the program, and today, Charlotte has more
participating businesses (237 at last count) than any other city
in the US. A significant proportion of those businesses are in
Plaza Midwood. “Bicycle Benefits builds broad-based community support between cyclists and local businesses. We support
them and they support us. We build community within the
cycling community as well—we introduce riders to new Bicycle
Benefits businesses all the time.”
If you’ve ever seen Murray—and her bike—at a Bicycle Benefits
business, you may have noticed the chopsticks and cloth napkin she brings everywhere. Years ago, Earth Day inspired Murray to adopt a low-waste lifestyle. “A hole is to dig,” Murray
says. “You have to use things to get the utility out of them. The
key is to reduce. From buying in bulk or larger sizes to reduce
packaging waste… to reusing packaging. I use Halloween candy bags for farmers market produce. I buy the largest dental
floss to reduce the number of containers I have to recycle. I buy
olive oil by the gallon and use the container for a trash can—
yes, a trash can. I made my larger trash can into a recycling bin
to encourage more recycling and less trash.”
So perhaps you’ll follow Pam’s example. Consider swapping
that single-use water bottle for a reusable one. Walk or bike
to pick up a few groceries. Or stop by a local business you’ve
never been to. “The people are what make Plaza Midwood
great. People here are open to new ideas, inclusive, and active.
Many times there are more people out using the roadways and
sidewalks than in cars. This should be the goal of every neighborhood and every city.”
This year’s movies:

• May 11: Top Gun

with Rita’s Ice, sponsored by Ken Reil of Nestlewood Realty

• June 1: Jurassic Park

with King of Pops, sponsored by Workman’s Friend and
Common Market

• September 21: Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
sponsored by Scott Hartis Property Experts

• October 19: Finding Nemo

sponsored by Workman’s Friend and Kevin Lewis Financial

Advisor
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15% off

East Coast IPA

Pounds of Coffee on Wednesdays
Central Coffee Company
719 Louise Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28204
704.335.7288

Fresh Picked
Tropical Flavor
Available
Year-Round at

Eftpreftfto
Iced Drinkft
Pafttrieft
Giftft
Free WiFi

CLT
We want to be your neighborhood coffee shop!

NC

1906 Commonwealth Ave Charlotte, NC
legionb r e w ing.c om 844 HOP LOve

BOOM FESTIVAL RETURNS TO PLAZA MIDWOOD
by Steve Dunn

C

harlotte’s fastest growing fringe arts festival, BOOM,
returns to Plaza Midwood April 26 - 28. Bringing
adventurous dance, theatre, music and performance art to
the neighborhood for the fourth year in a row, this year’s
BOOM promises to be the best and biggest yet.

Plaza Midwood’s own Martha Connerton will bring to
life an exciting new dance production, “Still The Voice,”
inspired by the music of Amjad Sabri, a Pakistani
singer assassinated in 2016 by Taliban gunmen
who considered his music blasphemous. Seven
dancers with Connerton’s dance company,
Kinetic Works, will perform movements inspired by the Arabic alphabet and Sufi
symbols representing love, peace, wisdom, and life. BOOM is a natural fit
for Connerton, who moved to the
neighborhood 27 years ago and
loves what she describes as its “historic charm, livability, and open, creative people.”
Nathan Matthews, a Winthrop graduate
who teaches music at Highland Mill Montes-
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sori, brings to BOOM his performance “Music for Audiences.” This collection of chamber music performances invites
audience participation, creating rather than just listening
to the intricate rhythms of Steve Reich’s “Clapping Music.”
A percussionist by training, Matthews and his company, To
Be Sure, take a light hearted approach to “serious” music,
performing in non-traditional locations and encouraging
innovative collaboration.
BOOM’s fringe stages will feature dozens of other
performances, visual art, and jaw-dropping stars of
Charlotte’s red-hot spoken word scene. Once
again, BOOM’s Intersection stage will present
a non-stop variety of performances free to
the public, along with kids’ activities, art
installations, and unexpected surprises.
Be sure to stop by, right across the street
from Common Market, to see the sights
and sounds and pick up a full schedule of
the weekend’s events.
Check out the BOOM webpage, www.boomcharlotte.org, for a full listing of 2019 artists and
more details about the festival.
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RECYCLING: KEEPING UP WITH THE CHANGES
by Krissy Oechslin

T

he ABCs of recycling aren’t as easy as 1, 2, 3 anymore.
On any given Monday, when green carts line the streets
of Plaza Midwood, it’s not hard to find trash in recycling
bins.
E. Nadine Ford is a senior environmental specialist in the
engineering division of Mecklenburg County Solid Waste.
One of her responsibilities is educating the public about
the dos and don’ts of recycling. (While the city of Charlotte
provides trash, recycling, and yard waste pick-up service,
the county owns and operates the recycling and compost
facilities where our recycling and yard waste end up.)
Ford explains that the world of recycling has changed.
China, which is one of the largest purchasers of recyclables
from the US, has tightened its rules on what it will purchase.
In some cases, this means that China is demanding higher
quality recyclables, which are not contaminated with nonrecyclables or the wrong types of recyclables.

Because US consumers often “wish-cycle”—recycling items
that aren’t recyclable despite one’s best wishes, the quality
of the bundled recyclables the US sells to China has declined
over the years. With fewer willing buyers for recyclable
materials, many cities have had to put their recyclables in
landfills. Charlotte is not yet at this point, but improving
consumer compliance with recycling rules will help ensure
there continues to be a market for our recyclables.
Other items—such as tissue paper and aluminum foil—
cannot be recycled because they have reached the end of
their usable life and cannot be remade into new items.
Another thing that’s changed is that the number on the
bottom of a piece of plastic is no longer the determinant of
whether it can be recycled.

Ford’s top list of offenders that belong in the trash,
NOT recycling:
1. Plastic bags and any sort of plastic packaging like that
found on toilet paper or paper towels, Saran Wrap,
bubble wrap, etc. Instead, these can go to designated
bins at Harris Teeter and other grocery stores.
2. Styrofoam – food packaging, molded packaging, etc.
3. Cups, including plastic Solo-type cups for cold drinks
and wax-lined hot coffee cups.
4. Disposable aluminum items – single-use pie pans,
chafing dishes, or foil.
5. Shredded paper. While most paper can be recycled,
shredded paper clogs the processing equipment and
causes breakdowns. Ford’s advice: If you can tear it,
you can recycle it.
6. Takeout food containers, regardless of material.
These items cannot be recycled for a variety of reasons,
including the type of plastic, food soiling, and high
likelihood of clogging the recycling facility’s equipment.
While a small proportion may be recyclable, the vast
majority are not, thus it is best to put them all in the
trash—including clamshell containers, plastic trays with
lids, bowls with lids, and the like.
Additionally, recyclables should be placed loose in the
green bin—not in bags of any sort.
Confused? It’s understandable. A lot has changed since
the early days of recycling, when the focus was on aluminum cans, glass bottles, and newspaper. The easiest way to
recycle correctly is to refer to this handy list of what can and
cannot be recycled: https://www.mecknc.gov/LUESA/SolidWaste/Disposal-Recycling/Pages/what-can-and-cannot-berecycled.aspx.
Remember: When in doubt, THROW IT OUT.
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OPEN STREETS 704 IS BACK IN PLAZA MIDWOOD
by Karen Van Sickler

O

pen Streets 704 is different than any event that’s ever
been held in Charlotte. The streets will be truly OPEN to
pedestrians from 1 – 5 pm on Sunday, April 28. That means:
closed to automobiles, and open for walking, cycling, dancing,
and other creative activities that encourage meeting neighbors
and building community.
Open Streets 704 is also about changing our perspective on
how a community can interact in a healthy, car-free environment, reclaiming the streets for people of every age and ability—to play and have fun!
The route covers roughly four miles between Plaza Midwood
and NoDa — and all the cool places in between.
•

People Powered Fun: Open Streets 704 is a people
powered program. Organizers would love for you to ditch
the car and take an e-scooter to the route. But once you’re
there, please park the scooter, hop on a bikeshare, or lace
up your walking shoes to enjoy the fun. Five e-scooter
parking areas have been provided along the route for your
convenience.

•

B-Cycle Bicycle Rentals: B-Cycle is providing free bicycle
rentals at each hub for those who don’t have their two
wheelers with them.

•

TFKids Bicycle Rentals: For families needing smaller bikes,
Trips For Kids is lending some of their children’s fleet. This
is a great chance to test out some new wheels!

plazamidwood.org

Open Streets 704 will have four Featured Zones along the
route. Each zone will have specific locations for coordinated or
user-generated activities.
• Arts and Science: Opportunities abound to explore your
creative side – with musical performances, artist demonstrations, interactive maker spaces, and dance ensembles
of all ages.
•

Family Zone: Fun for the whole family! From bean bag
toss to a pop-up dog park – get ready to get active. Activities will include: street soccer, bicycling demonstrations,
pet crafts, life-size Jenga, and more!

•

Green Zone: Be prepared to learn about the nature all
around you, plants and trees in your community, or lend
a helping hand in the garden, and find out about local
wildlife!

•

Wellness Zone: Explore a fitter, healthier version of you!
Enjoy cooking demonstrations, yoga classes, Zumba, and
healthy heart initiatives that will fill this zone with fun!

Open Streets 704 is free and open to all to participate. For a map
of the route, more information or to see how you can support
the program or volunteer, visit the website: OpenStreets704.
com or follow on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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PLAZA MIDWOOD YARD OF THE MONTH WINNERS
for FIRST QUARTER 2019

February 2019
1908 Matheson Ave, home of Deborah Triplett
Congratulations to Deborah Triplett, our February Yard of the
Month winner. Actually, Deborah’s victory is really a lifetime
achievement award. Deborah has not only maintained one of
the uniquely beautiful landscapes in Plaza Midwood over the
years, but she is the founder and lead organizer for our annual
Yard Art Day and one of the neighborhood’s strongest voices
for art and diversity. Deborah has also been battling cancer,
and we’re hoping this award not only makes her smile, but
also brings some additional attention to her GoFundMe site
(https://www.gofundme.com/deborah039s-kca-bills-fund),
which is aimed to help offset significant medical bills.
In addition, Deborah has written this lovely reflection
on her community here in Plaza Midwood:
A Love Letter to My Neighborhood
I moved here in 1999. It has always been a charmed
relationship between us from the very get-go.
Plaza Midwood, you’ve always made me feel this was my home.
Before, I had lived in several places in Charlotte, but none felt as
embracing as you.
A pivotal moment for us was when, back in 2012, I started Yard
Art Day. Overnight, so many of my neighbors joined the group
and committed to participating in this now annual event. Plus,
Common Market immediately, and without question, gave
money for the first signs and became our first official sponsor.
One of the reasons I started this event was not just about the art,
but I also wanted people to get out in their front yards or roam
the neighborhood and talk to neighbors. You all did exactly that.
Quite honestly you made it the success it was then and is every
year. Thank you.
And I surely hope you are prepared for 2019! It’s on, baby.
After a one-year hiatus, Tom Petaccia and I are putting our
YAD hats back on and hope, with your help, to make Yard Art
Day 2019 the best yet!
For a few years, I was heavily involved with The Light Factory,
handling social media and marketing; I even served on the TLF
board. Even then, when I was raising money or posting events,
you all showed up for exhibitions, auctions, classes and more. As
a professional photographer, TLF is near and dear to my heart.
Today, TLF is located right here in our neighborhood; it’s made
me extremely happy to see the neighborhood I live in welcome
TLF as it has.
And Congratulations to our January winner:
• January—Crystal Smith, 2001 Club Road

And recently I had a big medical scare –
The Big One – Cancer. But, boy-oh-boy
did I learn quickly who my tribe is. It is my
neighborhood, Plaza Midwood. So many of
you, when you heard I needed help going to
doctors or money for covering my medical bills, you
all astounded me. Some of you even left flowers, food, and other
items on my porch for me. The joy I felt knowing I had so many
who cared is a joy I will forever carry around with me.
And not only did individuals jump in to help, Moxie Mercantile
and Common Market held a fundraiser for me. I am overwhelmed by your generosity and words of love and support for
me. I wish that I could hug each and every one of you.
Finally the cherry on top of all of this was pulling up in my
driveway in February and seeing the “Yard of the Month” sign in
my yard. I burst into tears. Some of you may not know that I am
an avid gardener. In fact, I call my own little slice of yard/garden
“Flowerhead Farm.” That’s because years ago I was known for
putting flower crowns on brides back in the day when I did lots of
bridal portraits. And because I just love flowers.
I’ll admit over the years I’ve felt some envy when I saw that
sign in others yards, LOL. But to get it this year as a “Lifetime
Achievement” award from the neighborhood where I reside and
work means so much to me.
I love my neighborhood of Plaza Midwood and cannot imagine
living anywhere else in Charlotte. So a big red lipstick kiss and
warm hug to my neighborhood. I am forever yours.
Deborah

Please visit plazamidwood.org for pictures and descriptions of
previous winners’ lovely yards!

Plaza Midwood’s Yard of the month is sponsored by Nectar Floral Designs,one of Plaza Midwood’s unique small businesses. Each
month’s winning home receives a bouquet of flowers from Nectar. To nominate a neighbor for Yard of the Month, email us at
yardofthemonth@plazamidwood.org.

plazamidwood.org
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FAITH COMMUNITY CALENDAR

We are fortunate in Plaza Midwood to have a wealth of faith options from which choose. Our churches are active and
involved in our neighborhood. We are pleased to provide calendar and event information from our faith community.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1900 The Plaza
• Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday School, Adult & Children’s Classes: 9:30 am.
• Sunday Worship Service: 11 am.
• Fiber Arts for Charity: Second Saturday each month,
9 am.
• EASTER Events:
• Easter Worship: Sunday, April 21, 11 am.
For more information on any Holy Trinity event or program
or other ministry opportunities, visit the website at www.
htlccharlotte.org or call the church at 704.334.7348.

MIDWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2029 Mecklenburg Avenue
• Sunday Worship:
• Sunday School: 9:45 am. For all ages.
• Morning Worship: 11 am.
• Evening Worship: 5 pm.
• EASTER Events ~ Celebrating God’s Gift of Love:
• Palm Sunday Celebration: Sunday, April 14, 11 am.
Community Lord’s Supper Service.
• Community Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 20,
10 am till 11 am. Bring your basket to the front lawn.
• Community Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday, April
21, 7:30 am in Midwood Park.
• Easter Sunday Celebration: Sunday, April 21, 11 am.
“The Heart of God.”
• Annual Barbeque / Yard Sale / Bake Sale: Saturday,
May 4, 8 am till 3 pm. All proceeds go to Midwood
Missions. This is a great place to grab lunch during
your Midwood Maynia activities in the park and home
& garden touring!
• Parents’ Day Out Ministry for Plaza Midwood: Now
accepting new students for the 2019-2020 school
year. Midwood Baptist is offering this ministry to
support families in the community by providing a safe,
nurturing place for preschoolers to grow spiritually,
physically, cognitively, emotionally, and socially—
focusing on developmental and age-appropriate
activities, while providing a spiritual foundation.
• NEW Schedule is Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/
Friday from 9 am to 1 pm.
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• 8-Week Summer Session: One and two day options
in June, July and August.
More information and registration forms are also on the
website.
For any other information, email Kitty Greene –
kittygreene@windstream.net or Cheryl Baldwin –
Bearsden@gmail.com, visit the church website or call
the church office. References available on request.
For more information on any Midwood Baptist
event or program, visit the church website at www.
midwoodbaptist.org or call 704.376.8944.

MOSAIC CHURCH
1817 Central Avenue
• Weekly Sunday Worship Services: 10:15 am.
• EASTER Events:
• Good Friday Service: Friday, April 19, 7 pm.
Childcare provided.
• Easter Worship: Sunday, April 21, 10:15 am. With
children’s activities for birth to elementary.
For more information visit the church website,
mosaicchurch.tv or reach out to Campus Director Kristin
Young at kristin@mosaicchurch.tv.

PLAZA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2304 The Plaza
• Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday School: 9:45 in the conference room.
• Sunday Worship: 11 am. 45 Minute Worship in the
Sanctuary.
• Exercise Programs: Highly qualified instructors, no
reservation or registration needed. No cost unless you
choose to make a donation. Use the door by the rose
garden. Meet in the Conference Room. Come and enjoy!
• Yoga: Mondays, 6 pm.
• Sit and Be Fit: Tuesdays, 12:30 pm. Exercise for
those of us not as mobile as we used to be.
• Pilates: Tuesdays, 6 pm.
• EASTER Events:
• Palm Sunday/Passion Worship: Sunday, April
14, 11 am. The choir will present John Rutter’s
“Requiem” with guest instrumentalists.
• Community Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday, April
21, 7:30 am in Midwood Park.

plazamidwood.org
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• Easter Worship: Sunday, April 21, 11 am.
For information on any Plaza Presbyterian event or program,
visit the church website at www.plazapresbyterian.org or
call the church office, 704.376.8594; or email plazapres@
gmail.com.

THE VINE, A United Methodist Faith Community
2101 Belvedere Avenue
• Weekly Worship: Sundays, 11 am.
• EASTER Events:
• Lenten Worship Series: Sundays, 11 am. “Passion
Leads to Resurrection.” Emotions can be passionate.
Discover the passionate emotions of despair, failure,
hope and love, letting them lead to resurrection and
new life.
• Facebook Live Lenten Meditation: Wednesdays
through April 17, Noon.
• Community Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday. April 13, 9
am in Midwood Park. Joining PMNA for this annual
neighborhood tradition.
• Palm Sunday Worship with Center for Children:
Sunday, April 14, 11 am.
• Easter Sunday Worship: Sunday, April 21, 11 am.
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• Post Easter Worship Series: Sundays, 11 am. “Facing
Giants.” Stand with courage to face today’s giants: addiction, mental illness, finances, racism and conflict.
• Godly Play: Coming soon. Based on Montessori
principles, the Godly Play method serves early through
late childhood and beyond. Stay tuned!
• Pub Theology: Coming this summer. Join Pastor Susan
at Divine Brewing to connect with others and engage
in relevant theological conversation.
• Service to the Community: Currently collecting items
to fill homes for those transitioning from the streets
to apartments. Especially needed: cleaning supplies,
paper products and toiletry items. Please bring your
donation to the church.
For more information on The Vine, visit the website at
TheVineCharlotte.com or call the church at 704.334.7348.
Pastor Susan is always available for conversation, spiritual
direction and connection. Call the church or email susan@
thevinecharlotte.com.
Your Plaza Midwood Library has lots of great reading and
fun activities for everyone this spring. Check the website for
information about technology tutoring, Lego club, and big
favorite—Pajama Rama on The Plaza. https://www.cmlibrary.
org/branch/plaza-midwood.
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CHARLOTTE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION UPDATE
Spring 2019

by Cindy Kochanek

Happy Spring!
Hello, my name is Cindy Kochanek. I am the latest addition
to the Charlotte Historic District Commission (HDC) staff.
We are now up to a full staff for the HDC; at least we will be
once I get up to speed.
I’d like to let you know a little about me. I’m from southeast
Michigan. I received a Bachelor of Business Administration
and a Master of Science in Historic Preservation from Eastern
Michigan University. Most recently, I was a preservation
planner for a local government in Michigan.
I have always been a history buff and enjoy the research
associated with working in historic preservation. Once I
moved here, I visited a few of Charlotte’s history museums
to better acquaint myself with the area and am quite excited
to learn more. I am currently enjoying the warmer weather
and getting to know Charlotte. I look forward to spending
time in Plaza Midwood and in the rest of Charlotte’s historic
districts in the coming months – and hope to meet many
of you.

As you work on those spring to-do lists, if you live within
the district, remember that some of the items on your list
affecting the exterior of your building may require a review
by the HDC.
As a reminder, any exterior change to a property within
a designated local historic district requires a certificate
of appropriateness (COA). Minor projects can usually be
approved by staff while major projects require a review by
the full commission. So that fence or rear addition you may
be planning is something that you will want talk to the
HDC staff about prior to beginning work.
Ordinary repair and maintenance projects do not require
review and approval, provided the work does not result
in any change to the design or material. So, if a reroofing
project is on your to-do list and you are using the same
materials already existing on the roof, no review by the
HDC or staff will be required.
If you are uncertain whether your project will require review,
feel free to contact us and we will be more than happy to
discuss the details with you. It is much better to check first.
As a resident of Plaza Midwood, your role in the HDC
process is critical and your input is valued by the
Commission. Residents are encouraged to attend the
HDC monthly meetings to speak for or against proposed
projects.
HDC meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each
month in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center.
A workshop is held at noon and the public hearings for new
projects follow at 1 pm.
As always, please do not hesitate to reach out to HDC
staff with questions. We always welcome conversations
with property owners. You can email us at charlottehdc@
ci.charlotte.nc.us or call 704-336-2205.

A family-centered, communityorientated place to learn music.
Offering Kindermusik (birth to age 6);
piano, guitar, and drum lessons (all ages),
and jam bands

Sign up for Summer Jam Band Camps!
Call for details
Now located at The Vine UMC
2101 Belvedere Ave | 704-615-9195 | charlottemusic.net
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Spring Market Maynia!

2215 The Plaza: Under Contract in 5 Days for $330 a Square Foot

COMING SOON: Visit MidwoodVillas.com

1911 Matheson: Sold for $327 a Square Foot

Thinking of selling your home OR
becoming a Midwood resident?
Contact me to discuss my successful
listing and purchasing strategies.
Your Trusted Midwood Realtor® and
Neighbor Since 2008.

917-301-9511

ken@nestlewoodrealty.com

KenRiel.com

1111 Central Avenue #230, Charlotte, NC 28204
If you’re working with an agent, please disregard this message.

plazamidwood.org
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This newsletter reaches approximately 3,000 middle-class
families who prefer to shop and dine in the Central District.
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